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Performance evaluation of a near infrared QEPAS based ethylene sensor
S. Schilt · A.A. Kosterev · F.K. Tittel
Abstract A sensor based on quartz-enhanced photoacoustic
spectroscopy (QEPAS) was evaluated for the detection of
trace levels of ethylene at atmospheric pressure using a fiber
coupled DFB diode laser emitting in the 1.62 μm spec-
tral range. A noise-equivalent QEPAS signal of ∼4 ppm
C2H4 was achieved for a 0.7 s data acquisition time us-
ing wavelength-modulation with a second-harmonic de-
tection scheme on the strongest C2H4 absorption peak at
6177.14 cm−1 with an average optical power of ∼15 mW.
Improved detection sensitivity of 0.5 and 0.3 ppm C2H4
(1σ ) was demonstrated using longer averaging time of 70
and 700 s, respectively. Important characteristics for the
QEPAS based sensor operation in real-world conditions are
presented, particularly the influence of external temperature
variations. Furthermore, the response time of the ethylene
sensor was measured in different configurations and it is
shown that the QEPAS technique can provide a response
time in a few seconds range even without active gas flow.
1 Introduction
Quartz-enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS) is a
spectroscopic technique that combines the main character-
istics of photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS) with the benefits
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of a quartz tuning fork (QTF), providing an ultracompact,
robust, and cost-effective trace gas sensing module. The
QEPAS sensor is based on a high-Q quartz resonator mass-
produced as a frequency reference for clocks and watches.
The resonance frequency of readily commercially available
QTFs is 32.8 kHz compared to the operation frequency of
a few kHz in conventional PAS. This makes QEPAS sen-
sors insensitive to ambient acoustic noise, which often lim-
its PAS sensitivity. The reduction of the PAS signal associ-
ated with the high QTF resonance frequency (the PAS sig-
nal scales as 1/f ) is compensated by the high Q-factor of
the QTF (from a Q = 105 in vacuum to Q = ∼104 at at-
mospheric pressure) compared to PAS resonators with Q-
factor ranging from a few tens for longitudinal resonances
up to several hundreds for radial resonances. Hence, QEPAS
can achieve a comparable sensitivity as conventional PAS
but with important benefits, such as reduced size and ambi-
ent acoustic noise impact.
Since the discovery of QEPAS several years ago [1], it
has been demonstrated with several simple molecules using
a single rovibrational line in fundamental mid-IR absorp-
tion bands [2, 3] (e.g., CO, N2O, H2CO, C2H6) or in near-
IR combination bands (e.g., NH3 [4], CO2 [5], HCN [6],
H2S [7]). More recently, QEPAS has also been implemented
with larger molecules with broad, unresolved absorption
spectra, such as acetone and freons [8–10]. The main dif-
ference in the implementation of QEPAS with narrow-line
molecules and broadband absorbers is that wavelength mod-
ulation (WM) at half the QTF resonance frequency with
second-harmonic (2f ) detection and reduced pressure op-
eration is applicable for target analytes with well-resolved
absorption lines, whereas amplitude modulation (AM) at the
QTF frequency and detection at the same frequency is neces-
sary for molecular species with unresolved congested spec-
tra.
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In this work, we investigated the use of QEPAS for the
detection and the quantification of ethylene (C2H4). This
molecule represents the intermediate case between isolated
narrow lines and broadband spectra previously detected with
QEPAS. The C2H4 spectrum has a partially resolved rota-
tional structure with a high density of lines that merge or
overlap so that no isolated lines occur at atmospheric pres-
sure. The use of QEPAS with WM and 2f detection was
applied at atmospheric pressure conditions in order to fulfill
the requirements for a potential application in the fruit trans-
portation and storage industry and comparative AM-QEPAS
measurements were performed.
Ethylene is a plant hormone that plays an essential role
in regulating the growth, development, ripening, and decay
of fruits and vegetables. This molecular species is emitted
during the ripening process and furthermore acts as a cata-
lyst to initiate or fasten the ripening and decaying processes
so that the presence of even trace amounts of ethylene dur-
ing the shipping and storage of fruits (from ppmv down to
ppbv level depending on the fruit variety) causes a prema-
ture degradation of most fresh produce. Hence, the control
of trace C2H4 concentrations during fruit transportation is
essential to improve the quality of shipped fruit and to de-
liver the best possible products to consumers. For example,
the typical required C2H4 detection sensitivity is ∼1 ppmv
for the transport of bananas. The availability of a cost-
effective ethylene sensor would offer a breakthrough for
the fruit transportation and storage industry, since no cost-
effective and suitable sensor technology is currently avail-
able. Current instrumentation does not achieve the neces-
sary operating performance (e.g., stability, lifetime) or is too
costly (e.g., gas chromatography). We therefore investigated
the potential of QEPAS in conjunction with a cost-effective
commercially available near-infrared DFB laser diode to de-
velop a prototype C2H4 sensor with the objective to ad-
dress this particular application. In this work, we mainly fo-
cus on an evaluation of the achievable performance in real-
world conditions for the intended application. Therefore, of
prime importance in this study was the sensor operation at
atmospheric pressure as well as its temperature behavior, its
use without forced air flow and the impact of potential inter-
fering species.
2 QEPAS-based sensor description
The architecture of the ethylene sensor used in this work was
described in previous publications [2, 6] and was applied to
the detection of several gases, including CO2, H2O, H2S,
NH3, CH4, HCN, and C2H2 in the NIR spectral region. The
current ethylene sensor schematic is shown in Fig. 1. The
control electronics unit (CEU) incorporated a digital diode
laser injection current driver and temperature controller. The
Fig. 1 Schematic of the QEPAS sensor used for trace ethylene de-
tection. The dashed box outlines the elements inside the control elec-
tronics unit (CEU). BS—99:1 fiber beam splitter; SPh—spectrophone
(tuning fork with microresonator); TA—transimpedance amplifier po-
sitioned close to the SPh; RC—reference gas cell filled with a mix-
ture of 440 Torr C2H4 and 295 Torr N2; PD—photodetector; DC, 3f ,
and 2f —analog front stages converting respectively DC, 3f and 2f
components of the input signal into voltage; DL—diode laser with
temperature controller and injection current driver. CEU connectors:
“Synchro”—a rectangular 0 to +5 V wave at the laser modulation
frequency f ; “QTF”—amplified signal from the quartz tuning fork;
RS232—communication port for remote control and data exchange
excitation DFB diode laser (NEL model NLK1556STB)
with a single-mode fiber output is mounted on an elec-
tronics board inside the CEU. A WM-2f spectroscopic ap-
proach is used. The DC component of the diode laser current
(∼130 mA) determines the laser power and wavelength at a
given temperature, while a smaller AC component (∼20 mA
amplitude) results in WM at the frequency f . Detection of
the QTF generated current is performed at the resonant QTF
frequency f0 = 2f , where f0 ≈ 32.8 kHz. The output ra-
diation of the 1.62 μm diode laser is split in a 99:1 power
ratio. This allows 1% of the optical power to be directed to
a sealed reference gas cell (length 3 cm) filled with a spec-
ified 60% C2H4 concentration in N2 at 740 Torr and subse-
quently to a photodetector (PD). The 3f component U3f of
the PD signal is used by the CEU for locking the laser to a
selected peak of the ethylene absorption spectrum. The U3f
component is used as an error signal in the laser DC cur-
rent feedback loop, because it resembles the 3rd derivative
of the C2H4 absorption spectrum and has its zero-crossing
point where the signal at 2f is at a maximum [11, 12]. The
remaining 99% of the laser radiation (∼15 mW average op-
tical power for typical laser operating conditions) is directed
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Fig. 2 The spectrophone design and optical configuration. FF—fiber
focuser with 15 mm effective focal length; W1, W2—BK7 windows,
AR coated for λ = 1050–1620 nm and tilted at ∼10◦ from the nor-
mal to the optical axis position to prevent reflected light reaching
the spectrophone; T1, T2—5.1 mm long pieces of 0.41 mm inner
diameter stainless steel hypodermic tubing, forming the acoustic mi-
croresonator; QTF—a quartz tuning fork (largest crystal dimension
6.23 mm). The gas cell enclosing the spectrophone and that holds W1,
W2 is not shown
to the spectrophone (SPh) consisting of a QTF and an or-
gan pipe type of acoustic microresonator (μR), as depicted
in Fig. 2. The total length of each of the two μR tubes is
5.1 mm (close to λ/2 for a sound wave of 32.8 kHz in
air or N2). This is approximately twice longer than have
been used in earlier sensor versions [2, 3] and was exper-
imentally found to produce higher photoacoustic signals at
>500 Torr gas pressure. The gaps between each of the μR
tubes and a QTF surface were in the 30–50 μm range. The
enhancement factor provided by the μR amounts to ∼15
in this geometry. A GRIN-lens-based fiber-coupled focuser
with 15 mm effective focal length is used to direct the laser
radiation through 0.41 mm diameter μR tubes. Microposi-
tioners were used to precisely align the laser beam through
the spectrophone. The spectrophone was located in a com-
pact cell described earlier in [4] with ∼1 cm3 volume. The
positioner/focuser assembly together with the spectrophone
cell constitutes the sensing module. The electrical response
of the QTF to the laser induced acoustic wave is detected us-
ing a transimpedance amplifier (TA) with a RFB = 10 M
feedback resistor.
Functions performed by the CEU incorporating the laser
current and temperature controller include:
• Determination of the electromechanical parameters of the
QTF: its dynamic resistance R, quality factor Q, and res-
onant frequency f0;
• Setting of the laser modulation frequency to f = f0/2;
• Measuring and digitizing the input signals: 2f compo-
nent of the QTF signal, 3f and DC components of the
PD signal;
• Auto-calibrating “0” signal levels (which can drift be-
cause of the analog front end) by detuning the laser from
the locked-to-the-line optical frequency to absorption-
free frequency and measuring the corresponding 2f com-
ponent of the QTF signal;
• Sending digitized data to a computer via RS232 port and
receiving remote commands such as follows: set diode
laser current or temperature to a certain value; change the
laser current modulation index; measure the QTF parame-
ters and lock the laser wavelength to the absorption line.
The internal lock-in detector for QTF signal measurements
has an equivalent noise bandwidth of f = 0.785 Hz. Digi-
tized results are updated on the CEU display and the RS232
port every 0.7 s. The in-phase signal value is expressed in
the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) counts (cnt); 1 cnt =
1.8 nV rms voltage at the QTF transimpedance preamplifier
output, or 1.8 × 10−16 A rms current generated by the QTF.
A PC computer with LabView-based software is used for
controlling the CEU operation, as well as receiving and log-
ging the data. The CEU is capable of autonomous operation
(without PC) and internal data logging, but this function was
not used in the present work. The CEU is also equipped with
an amplified QTF signal output (×30 of the TA signal) and
synchronization signal at frequency f , which enabled the
monitoring of the QTF signal on an oscilloscope or to use
an external lock-in amplifier. These functions are especially
useful during the initial sensor setup procedures to ensure
proper grounding, electromagnetic shielding, and optimum
settings of the phase of internal CEU lock-in amplifiers.
2.1 Spectral calibration and C2H4 absorption line selection
For precise calibration of the diode laser wavelength as a
function of its temperature and current, we initially scan the
laser temperature at a fixed DC current Il = 130 mA (no
modulation) and record the PD signal after the reference
cell. The baseline is approximated by a smooth fit of trans-
mitted power vs. the laser temperature, and thus an approx-
imate absorption spectrum is derived. This absorption spec-
trum is then compared to the FTIR spectrum from the PNNL
database [13]. The corresponding C2H4 absorption peaks
can be readily identified (Fig. 3). The calibration yields a
−0.44 cm−1/◦C diode laser thermal tuning coefficient.
A set of 2f absorption spectra is then acquired using
the same reference cell with different laser current modu-
lation amplitudes AI corresponding to wavelength modula-
tion amplitudes AWL. The acquired spectra are compared to
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Fig. 3 Ethylene absorption spectrum from PNNL database (thick line)
and experimentally observed from the reference cell when scanning the
diode laser temperature (thin line with dots)
Fig. 4 2f absorption spectra of ethylene: simulated with
AWL = 0.22 cm−1 (solid line) and experimental with AI = 20 mA
and Il = 130 mA laser current (dashed line)
the numerically simulated 2f spectra based on PNNL data-
base values. Based on a spectral comparison, such as shown
in Fig. 4, it was established that the optimum current mod-
ulation AI = 20 mA results in AWL = 0.22 cm−1. Both the
simulated and experimental 2f absorption spectra show that
the highest peak is located at 6177.14 cm−1 and accessed at
the diode laser temperature of +37.95°C and Il = 130 mA.
This peak is free from strong interference of common air
constituents, such as H2O and CO2 (more details and ex-
perimental proof are presented in Sect. 3.2). Therefore, this
particular peak was selected for ethylene monitoring.
A high-resolution QEPAS spectrum of a 101 ppmv
C2H4:N2 calibrated mixture obtained by varying the diode
laser current Il at a fixed temperature of +37.95°C is shown
in Fig. 5. The QEPAS signal is detected using an external
lock-in amplifier as described above (time constant τ
.
= 1 s,
Fig. 5 QEPAS spectrum of a 101 ppmv C2H4:N2 calibrated gas mix-
ture acquired at a 6177.14 cm−1 peak by means of diode laser current
scanning
12 dB/oct low-pass filter, 2 mV rms range). The selected
peak (2) is located at Il = 130.0 mA, as expected. The
plot reveals two more advantages of using this particular
spectral feature. First, a smaller peak (1) at Il = 118.2 mA
(6177.49 cm−1) has a signal equal to zero (which can be
achieved by adjusting AI and, hence, AWL). Therefore, the
selected optimum C2H4 absorption line allows calibrating
both 2f and 3f zero levels of the CEU electronics by tun-
ing the laser current to 118.2 mA. Second, a negative peak
(3) at 138.0 mA (6176.90 cm−1) is almost as strong as the
positive target peak (2). Therefore, for better zero level drift
compensation, the laser can be alternately tuned to either the
peak at 6177.14 cm−1 or the valley at 6176.90 cm−1 with
the C2H4 concentration being subsequently derived from
the difference of the measured signals. Thus, zero drifts
can be cancelled without sacrificing data acquisition time
by performing the measurements in the zero-signal spectral
regions.
3 Performance of the QEPAS-based ethylene sensor
3.1 Calibration and detection sensitivity characteristics
The sensor response to varying C2H4 concentration levels
in N2 is displayed in Fig. 6. Different C2H4 concentrations
in the 0–100 ppmv range were generated by diluting the
100 ppmv C2H4:N2 calibrated gas mixture using a sonic
nozzles gas mixer. Supplying pure N2 to the sensor reveals
an offset of the zero level related primarily to limitations
of the CEU version used in this work (internal cross-talk
between the laser modulation and the signal detection cir-
cuits). A minor contribution of stray radiation absorbed in
the spectrophone may also be present. When the measured
zero level offset was subtracted, an excellent linearity of the
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Fig. 6 a Response of QEPAS sensor to C2H4 concentration steps for
0.7 s data acquisition time. b Corresponding calibration curve obtained
by averaging data over three minutes for each concentration step dis-
played in (a) and subtracting the measured zero concentration offset
indicated by the black horizontal line. The detected signal is expressed
in the CEU ADC counts (cnt)
QEPAS signal versus C2H4 concentration is achieved. A lin-
ear fit shown in Fig. 6b yields a calibration coefficient of
3.9 × 10−3 ppmv per 1 cnt, or 21.5 ppmv per 1 pA rms of
the QTF generated current.
With a sampling interval of 0.7 s (one event of the CEU
digital output, no additional averaging), rms noise (1σ) de-
rived from a 20 min run is 1020 cnt = 1.8 μV rms. This
value is in agreement with the theoretically calculated ther-
mal noise of the QTF at this pressure and room temperature.
Thermal noise in one of the two quadrature components is









The QTF dynamic resistance in the spectrophone module
was measured to be R = 198 k at atmospheric pressure,
and the CEU bandwidth was f = 0.785 Hz as mentioned
in Sect. 2. This noise level does not depend on the C2H4
concentration and corresponds to ∼4 ppmv C2H4 as shown
Fig. 7 a Short-term noise of the QEPAS signal measured over 20 min
period for 100 and 0 ppmv C2H4 (averaging time 0.7 s). b 0–2 ppmv
C2H4 step observed at different averaging times
in Fig. 7a, verified with both a 100 ppmv C2H4 concentra-
tion and zero-air. With a 0.7 s integration time, a concen-
tration step of ∼10 ppmv C2H4 is visible, while smaller
steps are difficult to distinguish. Longer averaging times al-
low detecting smaller concentration changes. Figure 7b dis-
plays a 2 ppmv step measured with three different data ac-
quisition averaging times. This C2H4 concentration level be-
comes clearly visible with averaging times ranging from 70
to 700 s, for which the short-term noise (1σ) is respectively
improved to 0.5 and 0.3 ppmv C2H4. Such averaging times
are compatible with the intended fruit transportation appli-
cation, where a gas concentration information updated every
10–20 min is acceptable.
3.2 Spectral interference
The effect of potential interfering molecular species in the
monitoring of C2H4 for fruit transportation and storage ap-
plications was also investigated. The main potential inter-
ferent is carbon dioxide (CO2), which may be present up
to several percent in the targeted application and which
has weak lines belonging to the (0 0 0) → (1 40 1) and
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Fig. 8 a Experimental 2f QEPAS signals measured for 100 ppmv
C2H4 and 13.9% CO2. b Corresponding reference absorption spectra.
The position of the considered C2H4 peak wavelength is indicated by
λpeak
(0 1 0) → (1 51 1) vibrational transitions in the diode laser
operating spectral range. Measured QEPAS spectra of C2H4
(100 ppmv) and CO2 (13.9%) are shown in Fig. 8 and are
compared with reference absorption spectra computed from
Hitran [14] (for CO2) and PNNL [13] (for C2H4) databases.
From this figure, the CO2 contribution at the target position
used for the measurement of C2H4 is expected to be minor
(both for the peak and valley wavelengths). This was con-
firmed by monitoring the interference QEPAS signal at the
C2H4 peak wavelength for various CO2 concentrations. No
influence is observed up to 9% CO2 as shown in Fig. 9.
A second potential interferent is water vapor. The influ-
ence of humidity on the monitoring of C2H4 is shown in
Fig. 10 in the case of 100 and 0 ppmv C2H4. The gas mixture
was moisturized by passing the gas flow through a humid-
ifier, i.e., a cuvette filled with liquid water at ambient tem-
perature (T = 20◦C). The flow exiting the humidifier was
saturated in water vapor, corresponding to ∼2.3% absolute
H2O concentration. For 100 ppmv C2H4, no difference in
the QEPAS signal obtained in both dry and humid gas is ob-
served. This demonstrates that a fast vibration-to-translation
Fig. 9 Interference QEPAS signal at the C2H4 peak wavelength mea-
sured for different CO2 concentrations (averaging time 7 s)
Fig. 10 a Influence of humidity on the QEPAS signal corresponding
to 100 ppmv C2H4. The initial drop of the signal observed when the gas
flow is passed through a humidifier (t ∼ 8 min) results from a dilution
of the C2H4 mixture since the humidifier was initially filled with dry
air. b Comparison of the sensor zero (0 ppmv C2H4) in dry and humid
N2, showing no H2O interference
relaxation occurs from the C2H4 excited state even in dry
N2, so that relaxation effects that have been reported for
some conditions in PAS [15–17] and which are also relevant
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Fig. 11 Temperature-dependence of the QEPAS signal corresponding
to 100 ppmv C2H4 observed during a slow (0.2◦C/min) decreasing
temperature ramp performed in a climate chamber. Measurement per-
formed with an external lock-in amplifier with a 1 s time constant
in QEPAS [5, 6, 18] due to the high operating frequency are
not an issue in the case of C2H4. The comparison of the zero
signal obtained in dry and humid (saturated at ambient tem-
perature) nitrogen depicted in Fig. 10b shows the absence of
an H2O interference.
3.3 Thermal effects
The temperature behavior of the sensor has been inves-
tigated over a 40◦C temperature range by inserting the
sensing module (spectrophone, fiber-coupled focuser, op-
tomechanical mounts, and transimpedance preamplifier) in
a computer-controlled climate chamber and applying slow
temperature ramps (typical 0.1–0.2◦C/min). For these mea-
surements the electronic modules (CEU and optional exter-
nal lock-in) were located outside the chamber in order to in-
vestigate only the temperature effect on the optical QEPAS
module. In order to maintain the modulation frequency on
the QTF resonance during the entire test period, the reso-
nance frequency (and the Q-factor) was determined every
10 min as mentioned in Sect. 2 and the diode laser modu-
lation frequency was adjusted accordingly. Since the auto-
calibration process is accompanied by an adjustment of the
signal offset in the CEU, data from an external lock-in am-
plifier is generally used here, in order to avoid unwanted
zero level changes that may occur in the CEU as a result of
the auto-calibration process.
Figure 11 displays the temperature-dependant variation
of the QEPAS signal corresponding to 100 ppmv C2H4. The
observed slope of ∼0.33%/◦C is mainly due to the temper-
ature dependence of the C2H4 absorption at the target wave-
length. No reference data has been found in the literature
to compare the observed dependence. Additionally, there is
a small contribution of the temperature dependence of the
Q-factor (see below). No decrease of the QEPAS signal
Fig. 12 Temperature-dependence of the QTF Q-factor and resonance
frequency measured over a 40°C range
resulting from a possible temperature-dependent mismatch
between the resonances of the QTF and the microresonator
is noted in the entire investigated temperature range. We cal-
culated that a ∼35% drop of the enhancement factor of the
microresonator can be expected for a ±20°C temperature
change at room temperature based on calculations made for
a standard longitudinal resonator with a 32.8 kHz central
frequency and a QμR = 15 quality factor (drop due to the
T 1/2 shift of the resonance). The experimental observations
seem to indicate that the microresonator does not act as a
classical acoustic resonator in PAS and its operation is more
complex.
The temperature dependence of the QTF frequency and
Q-factor observed in the tests is shown in Fig. 12. The fre-
quency versus temperature curve is quadratic with a coef-
ficient F/T 2 = −0.04 × 10−6 Hz/◦C2 which is similar
to the one in vacuum. However, the parabolic maximum is
shifted from its design position of T0 = 25◦C in vacuum to
T0 = ∼35◦C at atmospheric pressure. The overall measured
frequency variation over the 40°C temperature range is only
2 Hz, but this value is comparable to the half width at half
maximum of the QTF resonance so that a continuous adjust-
ment of the frequency is required in real application condi-
tions to compensate the resonance drift induced by temper-
ature fluctuations. In the considered temperature range, the
Q-factor scales linearly with temperature, with a measured
coefficient (Q/Q)/T = −0.4%/°C.
The temperature stability of the zero level QEPAS sig-
nal was also measured during several successive tempera-
ture cycles made for slow ramps of 20°C temperature vari-
ation (over 3.5 h) separated by a 2.5 h plateau at 0, 20, and
40◦C, respectively, as shown in Fig. 13 (measurement of the
CEU 2f signal). Even if the QEPAS 2f signal appears to be
quite stable over the entire measurement period when con-
sidering a short integration time of 0.7 s (besides some small
areas with higher noise levels that is discussed below), a
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Fig. 13 Stability of the zero QEPAS signal for varying external tem-
peratures observed for different averaging times. The temperature pro-
file during this measurement is displayed on the right scale of the graph
slow drift of the signal correlated with the temperature varia-
tion appeared when longer averaging times were considered.
A residual drift equivalent to 6–8 ppmv C2H4 occurred over
the entire temperature range, which is in one order of mag-
nitude larger than the short-term noise obtained for averag-
ing times ranging from 70 to 700 s (1σ = 0.5–0.3 ppmv).
This drift occurred despite the auto-calibration process that
was performed every 10 min in order to adjust the modula-
tion frequency and which should compensate the drift of the
zero level by the means of the zero calibration phase. A sim-
ilar drift was also observed when measuring the QTF signal
with an external lock-in.
The slightly higher noise that is observed in every cycle at
the end of the low-temperature plateau (0°C), when the tem-
perature starts to increase, is believed to be related to water
condensation on some parts of the optical module (probably
the QTF preamplifier) when the temperature in the chamber
starts to increase (more moisturized air flows in the chamber
when the temperature increases, which can cause condensa-
tion on some cold parts).
The observed temperature-related drift of the zero level
is believed to be associated to a combination of stray-
radiation-induced background (wall noise) in the spectro-
phone and electronic pick-up noise, even if no significant
wall noise and pick-up contributions were previously ob-
served at 2f during the alignment of the sensor system (us-
ing a short averaging time). This was confirmed by addi-
tional experiments performed during a similar temperature
cycle to separate these two effects. The wall noise contri-
bution was investigated by comparing measurements per-
formed with the fiber collimator connected to or discon-
nected from the diode laser, whereas the importance of pick-
up noise was characterized by varying the laser modula-
tion amplitude (with the fiber collimator disconnected from
the laser). Both effects contribute to the observed zero-drift.
This drift is a critical issue for long-term operation of the
sensor at low C2H4 levels. It represents the main practical
limitation of the sensor, rather than the short-term noise that
is reduced using longer signal averaging. This drift issue can
be minimized by measuring the QEPAS signals alternatively
at two different wavelengths as indicated in Fig. 5 and dis-
cussed in Sect. 2.1. The difference of these signals will be a
measure of the C2H4 concentration. This difference may be
more stable with changing the temperature conditions than
the peak absorption value. The reported evaluation was per-
formed with a laboratory version of the optical absorption
module, where commercial micropositioners were used to
precisely align the laser beam into the microresonator. Such
an arrangement is sensitive to a temperature-induced me-
chanical misalignment that contributes to the zero-drift by
generating wall noise in the microresonator. A much im-
proved temperature stability can be realized using a more
compact configuration free of moving parts, in which a fiber
collimator is mounted close to the microresonator, as well as
an improved CEU to reduce electronics-related drifts.
3.4 Response time
In view of the potential application of the sensor for ethyl-
ene monitoring in the fruit transportation industry, its use in
a diffusive mode of operation (i.e., without forced gas flow)
was investigated in order to make the sensor architecture as
simple as possible. A critical parameter in this case is the gas
exchange time, which was determined for different configu-
rations of the spectrophone cell with different size apertures
limiting the gas exchange between the cell and the surround-
ings. A first example is shown in Fig. 14a for a configuration
with a 9 mm diameter aperture on each side of the spectro-
phone cell. A second example is displayed in Fig. 14b of
a fully exposed spectrophone (the cell has been removed) in
order to assess its intrinsic response time without restrictions
imposed by external elements. In the first measurement, the
cell was filled with a 100 ppmv C2H4:N2 mixture by passing
the gas through one of the openings. When a stable QEPAS
signal was obtained, the flow was interrupted and the aper-
tures were released in order to enable gas diffusion from the
cell. In a second experiment (Fig. 14b), the spectrophone
was exposed to a flow of the same calibrated 100 ppmv
C2H4:N2 gas mixture. When a stable QEPAS signal was
achieved, the gas flow was abruptly removed from the QTF
and the signal decay was recorded using the external lock-
in amplifier with 100 ms time constant. In each case, the
signal was recorded as a function of time. The observed sig-
nal decay can be closely approximated by a biexponential
function. In the cell configuration with two apertures, a fast
decay component corresponds to a time constant τ
. 1 ∼ 7.5 s,
whereas the second (τ2) is ∼10 times longer. As a result, an
overall response time t10
.
∼ 35 s is achieved (t10 defined as
the time needed to reach 10% of the initial signal). For the
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Fig. 14 Decay of the C2H4 QEPAS signal obtained in a diffusive op-
eration mode with a ∅9 mm aperture on both sides of the spectrophone
cell (a) and for a fully opened spectrophone (b)
open spectrophone, the faster decay component is reduced
to τ
. 1 ∼ 1.1 s whereas the second is ∼6 times longer. A fast
response time of t10
.
∼ 4.5 s is thus achieved, demonstrating
that the QEPAS technique is capable of a response time of a
few seconds even without active gas flow.
The observed biexponential behavior can be understood
in terms of the concentration distribution in the microres-
onator. This distribution is described by an infinite sum of
exponential decaying terms in the case of a tube initially
filled with a gas which then diffuses to the outside through
the two ends openings, as previously reported for similar
conditions encountered with gas-filled hollow-core photonic
band gap fibers [19, 20].
3.5 Comparison of WM-2f and AM-1f detection
schemes
The behavior of the QEPAS sensor operating in either WM-
2f or AM-1f modes was compared. In order to allow an
easy interchange between these two operation modes, the
diode laser was operated with a commercial diode laser
driver (ILX-3782B) and its current was modulated using a
Fig. 15 Schematics of the experimental setup used to compare QEPAS
with AM-1f and WM-2f modes
function generator synchronized to the reference frequency
fref delivered by the CEU and equal to half the QTF res-
onance f0 as depicted in Fig. 15. A diode laser current
modulation at f = fref = f0/2 and lock-in demodulation
at 2f = f0 was implemented for WM-2f , whereas a laser
current modulation at f = 2fref = f0 and lock-in demodu-
lation at f = f0 was implemented for AM-1f . The mod-
ulation amplitude was optimized for the WM-2f mode of
operation in order to maximize the C2H4 QEPAS signal,
whereas a 100% modulation (from threshold up to the maxi-
mum current) was applied for the AM-1f detection scheme.
The measured QEPAS spectra are displayed in Fig. 16 and
are compared with a reference spectrum from the PNNL
database [13]. A 1000 ppmv C2H4 concentration was used
to provide an absorption signal well above the background
level (in particular, in the case of AM-1f where a strong
background signal is present). As expected, the AM-1f
spectrum is a direct measurement of the C2H4 absorption
coefficient and is similar to the reference spectrum, whereas
the WM-2f signal is the second derivative of the absorption
spectrum [21]. The spectral resolution of the AM-1f spec-
trum is slightly reduced due to the DFB diode laser wave-
length chirp when its current is modulated.
Different waveforms (sine, square) were compared with
the same average current level. For AM-1f , the square
waveform modulation (50% duty cycle) generally produced
a ∼25% higher signal than a sine modulation at the same
average power level. This is in agreement with the differ-
ence in Fourier components at frequency f = f0. In fact,
the Fourier component of the laser power with symmet-
ric rectangular modulation is 4/πP cos(2πf0t), 27% higher
than P cos(2πf0t) that a cosine wave modulation produces,
where P is the average optical power. In case of WM-2f ,
signals of similar amplitude were obtained for both wave-
forms. The AM-1f signal was stronger by a factor ∼3
than the signal obtained by WM-2f for optimum modula-
tion amplitude. This effect is mostly due to the nonstruc-
tured portion of the absorption spectrum, which does not
contribute to the WM-2f signal. The QEPAS sensitivity
demonstrated for C2H4 in the WM-2f mode can thus po-
tentially be improved by this factor if an AM-1f approach is
used. This is confirmed by the results of short-term stability
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Fig. 16 C2H4 QEPAS spectra obtained for 1000 ppmv with WM-2f (a) and AM-1f (b) modes; comparison with a reference absorption spec-
trum (c)
Table 1 Comparison of contributions to the QEPAS signal measured for various modulation schemes and corresponding detection sensitivity. An
external lock-in amplifier with a 1 s integration time was used
AM-1f scheme WM-2f scheme
Square modulation Sine modulation Square modulation Sine modulation
QTF signal Mean Std dev Mean Std dev Mmean Std dev Mean Std dev
C2H4 100 ppm [mV] 8.40 0.043 6.29 0.033 1.34 0.034 1.39 0.031
Background (air) [mV] 4.89 0.045 3.52 0.034 0.06 0.031 0.14 0.030
Pick-up (wo fibre) [mV] 0.63 0.047 0.12 0.032
Calibr factor [μV/ppm] 35.1 27.7 12.77 12.5
Noise eq signal [ppm] 1.25 1.20 2.63 2.47
Background [ppm C2H4] 139.2 126.7 4.9 11.2
Pick-up noise [ppm C2H4] 17.8 4.2 0 0
measurements performed for 100 and 0 ppmv C2H4 over a
10 min timescale for the different modulation schemes and
waveforms, which are summarized in Table 1. The short-
term noise was similar in all of the tested configurations
(1σ = ∼30 μV for a 1 s lock-in integration time) except
for WM-1f with a square modulation where the noise was
slightly stronger. Since the C2H4 QEPAS signal is typi-
cally 2 to 3 times stronger with AM-1f than with WM-
2f , a better sensitivity is achieved with AM-1f . However,
a strong background signal was observed for AM-1f with
both square and sine modulations, as depicted in Fig. 16b.
This background is equivalent to a 100 ppmv of C2H4 as
a result of wall noise since it strongly decreased when the
fiber collimator was disconnected from the ADM. An elec-
tronic pick-up contribution was also observed for AM-1f
using a square waveform modulation, whereas this contri-
bution disappeared with a smoother sine modulation. The
residual background signal including both the wall noise and
the pick-up noise was negligible for WM-2f , as previously
mentioned, which represents a significant advantage of this
modulation scheme.
The strong 1f background signal most likely originates
from the stray light ending up on the walls of the microres-
onator and the QTF. This is confirmed by the observation
that the amplitude of this offset strongly increases with a
slight misalignment of the diode laser beam in lateral direc-
tions so that the beam wings touch the microresonator walls.
The cell used in these experiments was not optimized to
minimize internal scattering. The 1f -AM background level
can be significantly reduced if careful consideration is given
to the gas cell design.
In the AM-1f mode, not only the background offset
value is large, but its temperature-dependant variations are
higher than in the WM-2f mode: a drift of the sensor zero
corresponding to hundreds of ppmv of C2H4 has been ob-
served over a 40◦C temperature range. A second measure-
ment performed in the absence of wall noise (laser dis-
connected from the cell) has confirmed that these back-
ground fluctuations resulted from a wall noise, probably due
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to small displacements of the laser beam in the microres-
onator induced by temperature variations. Significant im-
provements are expected when using a more stable colli-
mator arrangement as well as by using larger diameter mi-
croresonator tubes.
4 Discussion and conclusions
A quartz-enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS)
sensor prototype was developed for C2H4 monitoring us-
ing a near-infrared (NIR) DFB laser emitting in the 1.62 μm
wavelength range. The sensor was developed and charac-
terized for a specific application, namely the monitoring of
C2H4 for fruits transport and storage industry, where, for ex-
ample, a sensitivity in the ppm range is required to be known
for the transportation of bananas. To simplify as much as
possible the sensor architecture atmospheric pressure op-
eration was adopted. In this case, a noise-equivalent con-
centration of ∼4 ppm C2H4 was achieved for a 0.7 s data
acquisition time using a WM-2f detection scheme on the
strongest C2H4 absorption peak at 6177.14 cm−1 and using
an average optical power of ∼15 mW. This detection limit
corresponds to the thermal noise of the QTF at ambient tem-
perature and pressure. This noise can be further reduced by
using longer averaging times resulting in improved sensor
sensitivities. Short-term noise of 0.5 and 0.3 ppm C2H4 (1σ )
was thus achieved using an integration time of 70 and 700 s,
respectively.
The sensor has also proven its insensitivity to the pres-
ence of potential interfering species such as carbon dioxide
and water vapor, which can be present at high concentra-
tions in the targeted application. No measurable interfering
signal was observed for concentrations as high as 9% CO2
and 2.3% H2O (100% relative humidity at ambient temper-
ature). The presence of water vapor has also shown no influ-
ence on the C2H4 QEPAS signal, demonstrating that C2H4
QEPAS measurements are not affected by relaxation effects.
The thermal behavior of the sensor was also investi-
gated. Despite the experimentally observed temperature de-
pendence of the spectrophone quality factor (−0.4%/◦C),
the C2H4 QEPAS signal showed a positive temperature de-
pendence of 0.33%/◦C, which is believed to mainly result
from the temperature dependence of the linestrength of the
C2H4 absorption line. A fundamental property for the appli-
cation of the QEPAS sensor in real-world operating condi-
tions was assessed from these thermal investigations, which
is the absence of a decrease of the QEPAS signal result-
ing from a potential temperature-dependent mismatch be-
tween the QTF resonance and the microresonator, whereas
such a drop would be expected for a standard longitudinal
acoustic resonator. These observations seem to indicate that
the microresonator does not act as a classical acoustic res-
onator in PAS. Additionally, a small drift of the zero level
of the sensor was observed for varying external temperature
conditions. This drift resulting from a combination of stray-
radiation-induced wall noise and electronic pick-up noise
currently limits the performance of the sensor to 6–8 ppm
over a 40◦C temperature range. An improved CEU as well as
a more compact and stable absorption detection module will
result in an improved temperature stability. This is especially
important when AM-1f detection scheme is considered.
Finally, a simple arrangement of the sensor was eval-
uated, in which the gas exchange occurred only by diffu-
sion, without forced gas flow. In that case, a response time
t10 = ∼4.5 s (time required to reach 10% of the initial con-
centration) was obtained for a fully exposed spectrophone
without any cell demonstrating that the QEPAS technique
can deliver a response time in a few seconds range even
without active gas flow. This is an important feature of the
QEPAS technique in view of applications requiring an eco-
nomical robust sensor platform with a fast response time.
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